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SUMMARY
Over 600 measured heat-transfer coefficients in the transition from
slip to free-molecule flow have been correlated by using the Nusselt num-
ber Nu as a function of the Knudsen Kn and Reynolds Re (or Mach M)
numbers. The experimental range for these heat,transfer data from trans-
verse cylinders in air corresponds to the following dimensionless groups:
M# 0.10 to 0.90; Re, 0.03 to ll.5; Kn, 0.10 to 5.0. The total air tem-
perature T t was maintained constant at 80 ° F, but wire temperature was
varied from 150 ° to 580 ° F. At Kn = O.10, Nu extrapolates smoothly
into slip-flow empirical curves that show Nu as a function of Re and
M or Kn. The correlation gradually changes from the R%/_ K dependence
characteristic of continuum flow to first-power Re dependence as Kn
increases (decreasing Re). At the experimental limit Kn - 5.03 the
Nu data correlate with a mean fractional error of A13 percent by the
prediction of free-molecule-flow theory. In comparing experimental re-
sults with theory, an accommodation coefficient of 0.57_q).07 was inferred
from the heat-transfer data, which were obtained with etched tungsten
wire in air.
The wire recovery temperature T e was measured and compared with
existing data and theory in terms of a ratio _ (m Te/Tt). The results
can be divided into three groups by Kn criteria: For Kn< 2.0, _ is
independent of Kn_ and _ decreases from 1.0 to 0,97 as M increases
from 0 to 0.90) for 2.0 < Kn < 5.0, _ is a function of both Kn and M
in this transition region to fully developed free-molecule flow; and for
Kn > 5.0, _ predicted by free-molecule-flow theory is observed and
increases from 1.O to 1.08 as M increases from 0 to 0.90, again in-
dependent of Kn. Therefore, these Te data provide a guide to the
boundary of fully developed free-molecule flow, which is inferred from
this research to exist for Kn > 5.0. This boundary criterion is sub-
stantiated by other published data on Te at supersonic speeds.
The application of fine hot wires to pre._sure measurementin sub-
sonic rarefied flows is discussed. It should be possible to develop
this Pirani-type gage for air pressures below 1900 microns of mercury.
INTRODUCTION
Interest in heat transfer to rarefied gas flows has grown with the
advent of high-altltude satellites and missiles. The fundamental heat-
transfer data presented in this report were obtained with transverse
cylinders in subsonic airflows. The importance of this experimental
work to problems of high-speed flight is that these heat-transfer data
were obtained in the transition from slip to free-molecule flow. No
theoretical approach has been successful in this transition region
(ref. 1)_ and, as will be discussed shortly, experimental results in
this flow regime are meager.
Another possible application of this research is for the develop-
ment of instrumentation for low-density facilities. The conventional
hot-wire anemometer#which has been a valuable tool for studying turbu-
lent velocity fluctuations in aerodynamic research_ maybe valuable in
low-denslty flow studies as a pressure gage. This application is dis-
cussed in the text.
Experimental Rangeof This Research
The usual dimensionless parameters used to express the gas-flow
regime are the Maehnumberand the Reynolds number. Figure 1 is a con-
venient summaryof recent heat-transfer experiments with transverse
cylinders as the heat-transfer element. The _ach number is based on
free-stream velocity and static temperatures_ the Reynolds number is
based on the cylinder diameter and on free-stream velocity 3 density, and
viscosity. The shaded areas represent the work of previous investi-
gators in the rarefied-gas regions_ and these areas are keyed by numbers
to the reference llst of this report (refs. 2 to 16). A recent review
of the previous work is given in reference 2.
Another dimensionless group_ the Knudsennumber Kn, is useful in
rarefied-gas flows. The kinetic theory of gases relates the Knudsen
number (ratio of meanfree path of gas to cylinder diameter) to the ratio
of Machnumberto Reynolds number. For air_
k _ 1.46 M _T_Kn = Dw _ (I)
(All symbols are defined in appendix A.)
The constant Knudsennumberlines in figure 1 provide an approxi-
mate guide to the three broad divisions of airflow. Although these re-
gions are probably not sharply defined_ reference 14 proposes the follow-
ing boundaries for flow over transverse cylinders:
(i) Continuumflow: Kn < 0.001
(2) Slip flow: 0.001 < Kn < 2.0
(5) Free-molecule flow: Kn > 2.0
More recently_ recovery-temperature data from cylinders in the low-
density supersonic tunnel at the University of California (refs. 16 and
17) have indicated that fully developed free-molecule flow may not be
attained until a Knudsennumberof about S.
The experimental range of the research reported here is also shown
in figure I. The boundaries shownare for Knudsennumbersfrom 0.I0 to
5.03 Reynolds numbersfrom 0.03 to Ii.50_ and Machnumbersfrom 0.I0 to
0.90.
Objectives of This Research
The primary objective of this work is to present an empirical Nus-
selt numbercorrelation of heat-transfer data obtained in the transition
from slip to free-molecule flow. The need for an experimental approach
in this region has already been mentioned. At the lower Reynolds number
limit of this research where fully developed free-molecule flow is ap-
proached_ it will be possible to comparepredictions of the theory for
very rarefied-gas flow with experimental observations. No verification
of free-molecule-flow analysis for heat transfer has been published for
subsonic and transonic flows; verification to date has been limited to
supersonic streams (refs. 14 and 16). That this research will fill an
existing gap in the literature can be seen readily in figure 1.
Another main objective of this research is to obtain data on the
equilibrium or recovery temperature of a cylinder in the transition to
free-molecule flow. No data in subsonic flows have been reported pre-
viously. These measurementsserve as a direct test (independent of
empirical constants) for the boundary of the free-molecule-flow regime.
4Specification of the Knudsennumberabove which the theory of very
rarefied-gas flow applies is also an objective.
Finally# an attempt will be madeto infer an accommodationcoeffi-
cient for tungsten wire in air from the heat-transfer data. The signifi-
cance of this empirical constant is discussed in the text.
APPARATUSANDPROCEDURE
The equipment and procedure used in thi_ research are similar to
those described in reference 2. Therefore, this section will present
only an outline, particularly pointing out significant departure from
the methods of the previous report.
Apparatus
Tunnel and air facility. - A sketch of _he varlable-denslty, low-
turbulence tunnel is shown in figure 2. Dry air at ambientltemperature
passed through the cone-shaped filter before entering the l_inch-
diameter test section. The insert in figure 2 shows a detail of the
packing gland 3 which provided a vacuum seal around the probe but allowed
the probe to be moved out of the tunnel for airflow adjustments.
The air velocity in the test section was calculated from the mass-
flow rate 3 which was metered by a calibrated sonic orifice upstream of
the filter. Two orifices of different capacity were used in the course
of the experiment.
The tunnel was serviced by the central air facilities at the Lewis
Research Center. The exhaust pressure is no_umally 4.0 inches of mercury
absolute, but this was extended to 0.05 inch absolute by two stream
ejectors in series downstream of the test sec_tion. The static pressure
in the test section could be varied from O.0_i to 4.0 inches of mercury.
A dibutylphthalate U-tube manometer was used to measure the static pres-
sure in the test section by referencing one _Lrm of the U to a S0-micron
reservoir. The pressure upstream of the sonic orifice was reaa from
calibrated mercury manometers.
The total air temperature was 80°_5 ° F, and it was measured with a
calibrated thermocuople located in the inlet of the nozzle (fig. 2).
Probe design and tungsten wire. - A sketch of the probe used in
this investigation is shown in figure 3. Since the length of the wire
was about 2500 times its diameter_ flow inte_'ference of the probe prongs
was minimized. Early in this investigation, it was found that air
leaked through someof the probe bodies. Careful cementing of internal
probe parts was necessary to make the probe design used herein suitable
for vacuumapplications.
Tungsten wire was the heat-transfer element of the probe. The wire
had a nominal diameter of 0.00020A0.00002inch. A diameter as determined
from electron photomicrographs in reference 2 was 2.2x10-4 inch. How-
ever3 the diameter from the spool section used in this work was calcu-
lated from electrical resistance measurementsto be intermediate between
the nominal diameter and that used in reference 2. A diameter of
2.11xlO -4 inch was used for the calculations in this report.
Oneof the most important physical properties of tungsten in the
calculations of heat-loss data is the relation between electrical re-
sistance and temperature. Sevenwire samples were silver-soldered to
probes3 annealed3 and then placed in a small calibration heater (fig. 4).
At various air temperatures in the heater 3 the wire resistance was de-
termined by balancing a Kelvin double bridge while passing a small de-
tection current (which did not heat the wire within the sensitivity of
measurement) through the wire. A sample calibration curve is given in
figure S. A least-square solution for the best parabola
_ = _O[1 + c_(T - 52) + 6w(T- 52)2]_ through the calibration points
yielded the coefficients shown iu figure S. In this manner, the average
second-order coefficient _w was found to be 2.67x10-7 °F-2. For all
wires subsequently used in the tunnel_ only a partial calibration from
32° to 200° F was determined. Then assuming a value of 6w= 2-67x10-7
°F-2j a least-square solution for _0 and c_ was calculated for each
wire used. Table I summarizesthe physical constants of the wire samples
used in the heat-loss measurements.
Anemometer electrical equipment. - The fine-wire probe formed one
arm of a Kelvin double bridge. The bridge described in reference 9 was
used; the only modification was to change the standard resistor to 100
ohms. The electrical power into the bridge for hot-wire operation was
controlled by the constant-average-temperature servo described in ref-
erence 2. The desired hot-wire resistance was set on the brldge 3 and
the power necessary to heat the wire to this resistance was calculated
from the voltage drop measured across the hot wire by a potentiometer.
The recovery resistance was measured by balancing the bridge when a
negligible detection current was flowing through the wire. The use of
the Kelvin double bridge made it possible to determine the wire resist-
ance while almost completely eliminating lead resistances from the
measurements.
Procedure
The tunnel was operated at various Math numbersfrom 0.i0 to 0.90.
The range of Knudsennumberbased on wire diameter was 0.10 to 5.0_
which corresponds to static air densities from about 0.0090 to 0.0002
pound (mass) per cubic foot. An important feature of the procedure was
a rather random schedule for taking dataj as can be seen in table II
from the chronological run numbers. This reduced the probability of
systematic error in the measurements.
After tunnel conditions had been adjusted 3 the probe wasmovedinto
the test section, and manometerreadings and temperature were recorded.
The recovery resistance was measured3 after which six progressively
higher hot-wlre resistances were set on the bridgej and the power input
to the wire was determined for each setting. Then the recovery tempera-
ture was again recorded along with tunnel operating conditions.
DIMENSIONLESSGROUPSOFCOK_LATION
This section is devoted to a brief explalation of the dimensionless
parameters used in correlating the data.
h:
The convective heat-loss rate defines the heat-transfer coefficient
The heat-transfer coefficient is defined in terms of the recovery tem-
perature Te; thus 3 for the adiabatic wire 3 T_r = T e.
The Nusselt number is defined as
Nut = _ = _ xlkt_w(Tw -.re) (3)
The air thermal conductivity kt is evaluate([ at total air temperature
using the values given in reference 18. Two published correction pro-
cedures were used to account for the heat lost by conduction from the
hot wire to the supports. Each procedure gave a correction factor _;
andj as discussed in reference 2_ this factor was nearly identical in
numerical value for both end-loss computation_. Radiant heat loss from
the wire was calculated to be negligible for all operating conditions.
The wire temperature for both hot-wire operation and recovery-
temperature measurementswas calculated from the resistance-temperature
calibration:
£ = £0[i + c_(T - 52) + _w(T - 32) 2 ] (4)
The Reynolds number for the wire was defined by the wire diameter
and the free-stream (or static) density and velocity. The air viscosity
_t was evaluated at total air temperature using values given in
reference 18:
P_ (5)
Ret = _t
The Knudsen number was calculated from free-stream density and the
wire diameter using the formula suggested by reference 13:
k 1.5870 10 -8
Kn = _--- p_ (6)
The constant 1.5870×I0 -8 has the units (Ib mass)/(sq ft). Equation (6)
assumes that the mean free path for air k is given by elementary
kinetic theory and that p k is a constant.
The Mach number was calculated from the velocity measured with a
sonic orifice and the static temperature:
U
M = '_9.02-,_ (7)
The data reduction of this research was performed on the IBM 653
digital computer.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The presentation and discussion of results is divided into three
parts. In the first section_ the recovery-temperature results are pre-
sented and are compared with other available recovery temperature data
and theoretical predictions of recovery temperature. In the second
section_ the heat-transfer results are given under the heading "Nusselt
Number Correlation." Finally_ the application of this research to low-
density flow instrumentation is examined.
8Recovery Temperature
A survey of published data on recovery temperature of transverse
cylinders in subsonic airflows is summarizedin figure 6. Each curve is
keyed to the reference source. These data were obtained over a wide
Reynolds numberrange. Reference 12 data extended to Ret - 30,000 or
Kn - 4×10-5, which is well into continuum flow. The data from reference
13 were obtained in slip flows to a limiting Knudsennumberof 0.10.
Previous investigations (e.g., refs. 12 and 13) indicate that the re-
covery temperature is a function only of Machnumberand is nearly in-
dependent of Knudsennumberwithin experimental scatter for at least
4×I0-5 < Kn < 0.I0.
However, both theory (ref. 14) and previous experiments (refs. 14,
16, 17, and 19) have shownthat the temperature of a transverse cylinder
will exceed the total temperature of the gas stream in which it is lo-
cated when the cylinder is placed with its axis perpendicular to a uni-
form gas stream in which the meanfree path is several times greater
than the cylinder diameter. This temperatur_ is a function only of the
Machnumber#static air temperature, and the numberof excited degrees
of freedom of the gas molecules. The equati3n for the recovery tempera-
ture of an infinite cylinder Te,_ placed i] a diatomic gas flow is
given in references 14 and 19 as
where
ratios
Machnumberas follows:
- (8)Tt Tt
f(s) and g(s) are dimensionless functions of the molecular speed
s. The molecular speed ratio is related to the more familiar
(9)
g(_) are tabulated over theFor convenience, the functions f(s) and
range of interest in this report in table II[.
Equation (8) is plotted in figure 7. 17 is important to notice
that for free-molecule flow the theory predicts that the recovery-
temperature ratio _ is a function only of Mach number. However, as was
pointed out in the INTRODUCTION, the boundar7 for fully developed free-
molecule flow is uncertain.
The recovery-temperature results of thi:_ research were obtained
with a finite length of wire. An equation (B9) is derived in appendix B
to account for conduction heat loss from a wire to its supports. The
maximum departure from infinite wire behavio_ ° for the 0.50-inch tungsten
wires used for this research was calculated "_o be 2 percent. Therefore,
no correction has been applied to the measured recovery-temperature
x3
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data 3 which will be assumed to be obtained from infinite wires. This
statement does not apply to hot-wire operation in the determination of
Nusselt number.
The results obtained in this research are given in table IV and are
shown in figure 83 in which the ratio of recovery temperature to total
temperature is compared with the curves from continuum- and slip-flow ex-
periments (fig. 6) and free-molecule-flow theory (fig. 7). The data on
the recovery-temperature ratio _ can be divided into three regions:
The first is for Kn < 2.0, where _ is only Mach number dependent
and decreases from 1.0 to 0.97 as Mach number increases from 0 to 0.90;
a transition region is then discernible in which _ is a function of
both Mach and Knudsen numbers 3 and the constant Kn lines begin to ap-
proach the predicted theoretical curve for fully developed free-molecule
flow; finally_ for Kn greater than about 5.0, _ is again independent
of Kn and increases from 1.0 to 1.08 as Mach number increases from 0
to 0.90.
Figure 9 shows a comparison of the measured recovery temperature
T e of figure 8 and the theoretical recovery temperature Tej _ in free-
molecule flow. The ratio of Te to Te,® is shown here as a function
of Knudsen number. The value of Knudsen number where Te/Tej_ is equal
to unity is a criterion for the attainment of fully developed free-
molecule flow. This value appears to be about Kn = 5.0 in figure 9.
It is important to recall that this result is independent of empirical
constants (i.e._ accommodation coefficient), as can be seen in equation
(8). Approximately the same value of Knudsen number (Kn = 5.0) for
fully developed free-molecule flow was obtained in the work of refer-
ences 16 and 17# although these studies were carried out for supersonic
flows. The inference that the boundary for free-molecule flow may be
taken as Kn > 5.0 appears to be contrary to the conclusions from the
pioneer work of reference 19. Reference 19 proposed that the boundary
criterion was Kn > 2.0. A close look at the data of reference 19 shows
that lack of sufficient data in the range 1.0 < Kn < 5.0 could easily
account for the difference in the proposed criterion. Finally 3 it
should be pointed out that the dashed lines of constant Mach number
for 0.10 < Ku < 1.0 in figure 9 connect the present data with values cal-
culated from the reference 9 curve in figure 6.
Nusselt Number Correlation
Before presenting the heat-transfer results of this investigation 3
it will be convenient to outline the form that the Nusselt number cor-
relation should be expected to take in the transition from slip to free-
molecule flow. Figure I0 (from ref. 2) is am attempted Nusselt number
correlation in subsonic continuum, slip3 and free-molecule flow. In
i0
figure I0_ the Nusselt number is shownas a f_mction of Reynolds number;
constant Machnumberand Knudsennumberparam,_tric curves are shown
solid and dashed, respectively.
For Reynolds numbersbetween 250 and 30,000_ the empirical correla-
tion given in reference 12 is plotted. The important feature of this
relation for cylinders in continuum flow is that the Nusselt number is
well correlated by R_-_. Note that changing the subsonic Machnumber
has small percentage effect on Nut at constant Ret.
The correlation shownfor 1.0 < Ret < i00 in figure I0 is based on
the slip-flow data from reference 2. The increasing necessity for an
additional parameter other than the Reynolds numberto correlate the ex-
perimental heat-transfer data showsclearly in this slip-flow region as
Ret decreases. This additional parameter is either the Machnumberor
the Knudsennumber. Both forms that this correlation might take are
shown in figure I0) that is, Nut = f(Ret,M ) and Nut = f(Ret,Kn ) are
both given. However3 only one additional parameter (M or Kn) is in-
dependent_ since these groups are related by c_quation (i). Since the
need for the additional parameter is the resuZt of the slip or rarefied-
gas phenomenon_it seemspreferable to view tile Knudsennumberas the
additional independent parameter.
The Nusselt numbercorrelation shownin figure i0 for Re< 1.0 is
a prediction of free-molecule-flow theory (using an accommodationcoef-
ficient _ = 0.90)_ which will be discussed in detail later. Note that
the theory predicts first-power Reynolds numberdependenceand a large
separation of the constant M parametric cur_es. Furthermore 3 it is
clear that_ although the slip-flow data extr_.olate smoothly into the
continuum curves in the region Ret = I00_ th_ free-molecule-flow pre-
diction does not agree quantitatively with the slip-flow data around
Ret _ 1.0. With this discussion as a background_ the results of this
research will nowbe examined.
A representative portion of the heat-tra_.sfer data obtained in this
experiment is shownin figure Ii. These data were obtained at a total
air temperature of 80° F and a cylinder temperature of $80° F. Both
forms of the Nusselt numbercorrelation are slown in figure II_ that is_
Nut : f(Ret,Kn ) and Nut = f(Ret,M ). It will be convenient to discuss
figure ii from two points of view: firstj to compare the correlation at
Kn = 0.109 with the slip-flow results present_d in figure I0; then_ to
comparethe data at Kn = 4.70 with free-molecule-flow theory. The
general lack of scatter in the data_ as shownin figure II for
0.109 < Kn < _.70_ makes it unnecessary to discuss the internal consist-
ency of the data between the experimental limits.
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Figure 12 comparesthe lower Knudsennumberportion of the data
from this report with the slip-flow data from reference 2. The two sets
of data agree quite well, and the sametrends noted in reference 2 are
present here. These are (1) a gradual change in slope of the constant
Machnumberparametric lines from fractional-power to first-power
Reynolds numberdependenceas Re decreases; (2) a large separation of
the constant Machnumbercurves_ showing decreasing dependenceof heat
transfer on air velocity, especially in low subsonic flows; and (3) the
increasing importance of the Knudsennumberas the governing parameter
for subsonic flows as Re decreases.
Before comparing the high Knudsennumberdata with free-molecule-
flow predictions, it is convenient to review the results of the free-
molecule-flow analysis for heat transfer from cylinders, which is given
in detail by references 14 and 19. Reference 19 gives the following
equation for the heat-transfer coefficient h:
PVm_[g(s )] (I0)
h = 2j(_3/2) T
Reexpressing equation (I0) in the more conventional terms of Nusselt
number shows that
NU t : R_t g(s) _T_
The accommodation coefficient _ is a way of expressing the ef-
ficiency of the energy-exchange process that occurs between a solid
surface and an impinging molecular stream (ref. 20). The definition can
be written as follows:
E i - Er
= Ei _ Ew (12)
At present_ the accommodation coefficient can be considered an empirical
constant that depends not only on the metal and its surface finish but
also on the gas. Generalizations concerning the accommodation coeffi-
cient are scant and not without exception. Therefore, _ can be re-
garded as an undetermined constant when equation (ii) is evaluated for
a total air temperature of 80 ° F.
The following equation predicts Nu t as a function of the Knudsen
and Mach numbers where the free-molecule-flow theory applies (i.e.,
Kn > 5.0) and the accommodation coefficient is known:
= 0.03214(_) g(s) ,_
_u t -fT- (13)
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In order to estimate the accommodation coefficient of the tungsten wire
In alr_ it was necessary to assume that equation (13) Is valid for
Kn = 4.00 and 4.70, which are the limits of the experimental data. Table
V summarizes the results of solving equation (13) for a using the
Nusselt number measurements of this experiment. An accommodation coeffi-
cient of 0.87_-0.07 for tungsten wire In air was determined In this
manner.
It is now possible to compare the high _Cnudseu number portion of the
heat-transfer data wlth free-molecule-flow predictions. Figure 13 shows
thls comparison. In evaluating the theoretical curves from equation (13),
an accommodation coefficient of 0.57 has beeu used for all flow condi-
tions. From figure 133 the agreement betweeu theory and experiment can
be seen to be adequate for most engineering purposes. More specifically,
equation (13) and a = 0.57 predicted the observed Nusselt numbers at
Kn = 4.00 and 4.70 with an average deviation of a single observation of
_0.005373 which corresponds to a mean percen]age error In Nusselt number
of about ±13 percent.
Equation (13) suggests another method o:_ presenting heat-transfer
data in free-molecule flow. Figure l_ is a plot of equation (13) with
= 0.57. This figure wlll be referred to iu the next section.
Only a portion of the data given in table II are shown in figure ll.
The remainder of the data were obtained at w:.re temperatures lower than
580 ° F but at the same flow conditions. Thi_ discussion of the results at
lower wire temperatures has been deferred until now because these data gen-
erally only verify the results at Tw = 580 ° F. A series of plots substan-
tiating this statement is given in figure 15 The general appearance of
figure 15 at Tw = 580 ° F is repeated in all six parts at the lower wire
temperatures. The data scatter increases with decreasing wire temperature;
but it is clear that_ if the wire temperatur_ affects the measured Nusselt
numbers 3 It Is a secondary effect.
Application to Low-Denslty InEtrumentation
Fine wires have been used as hot-wire azemometers to measure time-
mean and turbulent fluctuating alr velocltle_ for many years. During
the majority of thls tlme# It was not recognized that the flow over the
sensitive element was a rarefled-gas flow. Uhat is 3 even though the alr
was at atmospheric density_ the flne wire wa_ in sllp flow. Thus, hot-
wlre calibrations based on King's equation (_.g., see ref. 21) are some-
what in error, and thls fact has been discussed In recent r_ports (refs.
2 and 13). On the other hand, fine hot wires are the sensitive element
of pressure-measuring gages that were developed before the advent of the
anemometer in 1914. The Pirani or thermal-ccnductlvlty gages are hot
13
wires whoseheat loss is calibrated in pressure units, usually in the
range lO to 200 microns of mercury. Since both anemometerand Pirani
gage applications depend on the heat-loss characteristics of fine wires,
it is appropriate to relate the data of this research to these
instruments.
The convective heat loss from cylinders over a wide range of air-
flow conditions maybe predicted by using figure 16. For flow of air
at ambient temperature and pressure, the Knudsennumber for a 0.00020-
inch-diameter wire is about 0.012. Therefore, the measuredconvective
heat-loss rate (i.e., Nut) maybe used in principle to infer an air ve-
locity (from either M or Re) by using figure 16. In practice, an in-
strument calibration 3 which is obtained within the restrictive limits of
application, is substituted for figure 16. However, it is not anemometer
applications that are to be discussed here. The purpose of this discus-
sion is to point out the gradual change in heat-loss characteristics that
makes the fine hot wire applicable to pressure measurementsas the flow
over the wire changes from slip to free-molecule flow. This transition
to very rarefied airflow causes the change in heat-transfer-coefficient
calibration shownin figure 16 as Kuudsennumber increases from about
0.012 to 5.0. The velocity sensitivity of the wire decreases monatomic-
ally as the Knudsennumber increases; and, when the flow over the wire
becomesa fully developed free-molecule flow, the velocity sensitivity
has all but vanished in the subsonic regime. This point is best observed
in figure 14. Note that, at any constant air density (i.e., constant
1/Kn, fig. 14), the percentage change in heat-transfer rate, as given by
Nut, is very small due to changes in airflow rate from stagnant air(M = 0) to about M = 0.4. More specifically, using equation (13) and
the tabulated values of g(s) in table III, the heat-transfer rate is
calculated to increase only about 5 percent as M varies from 0 to 0.40.
Recalling that equation (13) can be applied for all Kn > 5.0 according
to this research, then it is apparent that a 0.00020-inch-diameter hot
wire could be used as an air pressure gage for flowing air at room tem-
perature below about 1900 microns of mercury. This instrument would re-
quire less than a 5-percent air velocity correction for U < 400 feet
per second; the corrections for heat conduction to wire supports and
radiation to surroundings are usually greater than 5 percent for Pirani
gages (e.g., see ref. 22).
In the previous paragraph, a possible extension of Pirani-type
gages to pressure measurements with the sensitive element placed in sub-
sonic airflows has been suggested. Naturally, the principle would ap-
ply equally well to any gas in a free-molecule flow if the appropriate
manatomic or diatomic gas equation is used (ref. 19). Finally, the ap-
plication of equation (13) to instrumentation in supersonic free-
molecule flows has been the subject of several University of California
(Berkeley) reports (refs. 16, 17, and 23). It is interesting to note
that, for Mach numbers greater than about 2, the hot-wire sensitivity
14
is governed by the first power of the Reynolds numberalmost independent
of Machnumber. Thus_ for M _ 2.0, the fine wire is almost equally sen-
sitive to air density and to velocity in a free-molecule flow.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
The following conclusions can be drawn from the heat-transfer
measurementsreported herein in the transition region from slip to free-
molecule flow:
i. The Nusselt number Nut correlation for transverse cylinders in
subsonic airstreams is complicated in the transition regime from slip
flow to free-molecule flow. No simple-power-law engineering equation
has been found for this Nusselt numbercorrelation, but it is con-
veniently given in graphical form (fig. II). Figure II shows Nut as a
function of Reynolds number Ret with constant Machnumber M and
Knudsennumber Kn parametric lines. The t_ee important features of
this correlation are:
(a) The gradual change in slope of the constant M parametric lines
from fractional-power to first-power Reynolds numberdependence
as Ret decreases
(b) Large separation of the constant M curves showing decreasing de-
pendence of heat transfer on air velo.:ity
(c) The increasing importance of Kn a:_ the governing parameter
for subsonic flows as Re t decreases.
2. The measured Nusselt numbers of this report are compared with
published slip-flow data at Kn = 0.077 and _'ree-molecule theory at
Kn _ 5.0 in figures 12 and 133 respectively. The agreement at low Kn
with slip-flow data is good; and_ by assumini_ an accommodation coeffi-
cient _ of 0.57, the data agree adequately with predictions of free-
molecule-flow theory. That is_ for Kn _ 4.(_, the data are correlated
with an average deviation of ±13 percent by
Nu t = 0.03214 (_) _Kn _t
where g(s) is a Mach number function define_[ by theory, T is static
temperature, and Tt is total air temperature.
3. An average accommodation coefficient _ of 0.57AO.07 can be
inferred from the measured heat-transfer coefficients of etched tung-
sten wire in subsonic airflows.
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A. The transition to fully developed free-molecule flow appears to
be complete at Kn : 5.0 for transverse cylinders in subsonic flow. This
conclusion is based on the comparison of measuredrecovery temperature
with theoretically predicted recovery temperature as shownin figure 9.
The inference does not depend on empirical constants; that is_ it is in-
dependent of accommodationcoefficient.
5. The recovery-temperature data of this report can be divided into
three regimes by Knudsennumbercriteria_ as can be seen in figure 8:
Kn < 2.0, the ratio of recovery to total air temperature _ _ (Te/Tt) is
independent of Kn and TI decreases from 1.0 to 0.97 as Machnumber in-
creases from 0 to 0.90; 2.0 < Kn < 5.0, G is a function of both Kn
and M in this transition region to fully developed free-molecule flow;
Kn > 5.0, _ predicted by free-molecule flow theory is observed and
increases from 1.0 to 1.08 as M increases from 0 to 0.90_ again inde-
pendent of Kn.
Lewis Research Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Cleveland_ Ohio_ January 50_ 1959
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A_
Bi
Dw
E i
Er
Ew
f(s)
g(s)
gc
h
Io(Z),
ll(Z)
J
j,
Kw
Kn
kt
APPENDIX A
SYMBOLS
cross-sectional area of cylinder, _D_/4, sq ft
Blot number, hDw/Kw, dimensionless
wire diameter, ft or in.
rate of incident molecular energy
rate of reemitted molecular energy
rate of reemitted molecular energy that would be carried by the
scattered stream if it were a stream issuing from a gas in
equilibrium at the surface temperature Tw
I. _ /.J
unitco_erslonfactor,(ib(M))(ft)1(Ib(F))(sec2)
convectiveheat-transfercoefficient,Btu/(sec)(sqft)(_)
modified Bessel function of first kind, zero and first order,
respectively, dimensionless
conversion factor, ft-lb(F)/Btu
conversion of watts to Btu/sec, 9.4_4×I0 -4
thermal conductivity of cylinder me';al, Btu/(sec)(ft)(°F)
Knudsen number, k/D w
thermal conductivity at total air temperature, Btu/(sec)(ft)(°F)
length of wire, ft
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0
I
M
m
Nu t
v!
Nu t
n,n v
P
Q
R
Re t
r
s
T
Te
Te_
T t
T w
tw
U
Vw
Vm
X
C_
Mach number
mass of 1 molecule, lb(M)/molecule
Nusselt number_ hDw/k t
Nusselt number uncorrected for heat loss to supports
number of molecules striking body_ molecules/(sq ft)(sec)
static pressure, lb(F)/sq ft
length-average heat-loss rate, Btu/sec
gas constant for air, ft-lb(F)/(lb(M))(°F)
Reynolds number, ODwU/_ t
wire radius, ft
molecular speed ratio, _M
static or free-stream air temperature, OR
recovery or equilibrium wire temperature, OR
theoretical recovery temperature of infinitely long cylinder in
free-molecule flow, OR
theoretical recovery temperature of finite-length cylinder in
free-molecule flow 3 OR
total air temperature, OR
length-average wire temperature_ OF
local wire temperature at any point x, OF
free-stream air velocityj ft/sec
wire potential I volts
most probable molecular speed, _cRT, ft/sec
any position along length of wire, x = 0 at wire center_ ft
accommodation coefficient (eq. (12)), dimensionless
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c_
r
x
P
first-order coefficient of electrical resistance - temperature
relation, °F-1
second-order coefficient of electrical reslsta_ce - temperature
relation# °F-2
ratio of specific heats_ 1.4 for air
recovery-temperature ratio 3 _ _ Te/T t
Boltzmann constant 3 5.66×10 -24 ft-lb(F)/(°F)(molecule)
mean free path of air# ft
air viscosity 3 lb(M)/(ft)(sec)
temperature variable defined by equa-_ion (BS)
free-stream _ir density, lb(M)/cu ft
coefficient defined In equation (BS)_ dimensionless
coefficient defined in equation (BS)_ OR
end-loss correction ratio_ dimensionless
length-average wire resistance at hol-wire temperature Tw3 ohms
av average
C convection
calc calculated
meas measured
t total air temperature Tt
20 length-average wire resistance at 52 ¢ F, ohms
Subscripts:
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APPENDIXB
ANALYSISFORRECOVERY_ERATURE OFFINITE TRANSVERSE
UYLIIVDERIN FREE-MOLECUI_FLOWFIELD
In order to comparetheory with experiment accurately_ it is neces-
sary to recognize that the experimental cylinder has finite length.
Whenthe cylinder is operated as a hot wire by electrical heating, it is
convenient to makea correction to the measuredpower input to account
for the heat-loss rate to the supports. Such a procedure has been used
in this report and in most previous hot-wire heat-loss reports to elimi-
nate the aspect ratio (Z/Dw) of the wire as a parameter (e.g.# see ref 2).
However, a different approach is useful when considering the recovery
temperature of a cylinder in a free-molecule flow field. It is more con-
venient to account for the conduction loss to the supports in a theoret-
ical analysis and thereby obtain the recovery temperature predicted for
a given finite cylinder length. Then# the measuredrecovery temperature
of the wire can be comparedwith the theoretical predictions for the par-
ticular finite cylinder. The purpose of this appendix is to develop an
expression for the theoretical recovery temperature of a finite cylinder
in a free-molecule flow field.
The calculation of the heat-transfer process between the cylinder
and the diatomic gas has been given in detail in reference 19. Neglecting
the radiant heat loss and any electrical power input, the energy balance
equation on the entire finite cylinder is as follows:
f7,/2 1._/2 rmu2 T] f_/2 ,pmU 2 T] f2 _Ow + (_ +l)x de + + (_' + _)x ae ax -
f12 / f.h
,<\ ./o
Equation (BI) corresponds with equation (13) of reference 19, but equa-
tion (BI) includes the conduction of heat to the cylinder supports. The
coordinate system is
-! o +½
I
2O
By differentiating equation (BI) with respect to x_ the desired energy-
balance equation is obtained as a second-order differential equation
with constant coefficients:
dx 2 JKwA w n de + n' d tw
_Aw nL_g---j+ (_+l)x de+ n [_gc
It is convenient to introduce two symbols for the coefficients 3 as
follows:
and
n de + F 12n' d
/2 ' mU2 de_l-= z= nrmu2 (_+i)_ de n (_'+l)x
JKwAw [2g c
_(B3)
All the integrals in equations (B3) are evaluated in reference 19. Using
these results_ it is a straightforward but lengthy procedure to show that
the ratio (_l/_) is the solution for the recovery temperature of an in-
finitely long cylinder (ref. 1A):
=Te,® = T f s (B4)
Equation (B2) can be reduced to a homogeneous equation by the fol-
lowing change of variable:
o1
_- u - tw (BS)
With the use of equation (BS)_ equation (B2) becomes
dx 2
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The following boundary conditions will be used to find the tempera-
ture distribution along the wire length:
(i) Since the wire is symmetrical, at the center of the wire (x = O)
the temperature gradient must be zero:
x=O x=O
(2) The temperature at each support (x = A _/2) is Te,s, where
Te, s is the recovery temperature for the wire supporting prongs. Since
the supports are large comparedwith the fine wire_ the support recovery
temperature is governed by the empirical recovery-temperature ratio
for transverse cylinders in continuum and slip flow. That isj
Te, s = _Tt = f(M)
The functional dependenceon Machnumber is a topic of this report
(e.g., see fig. 6). In summary3
twixt(TJ2),, _ Te,s : f(M)
The solution of equation (B6) satisfying the boundary conditions
can be written in terms of tw as
tw = Te," _ (Te, ® _ Te's ) cosh -_ x
coshV Z (B7)
2
The desired length-average recovery temperature of the finite cylinder
in a free-molecule flow field is obtained by integrating over the length:
Te_ _- Te, dx - (Te'" - Te2s)® cosh
_-z/2 _*-z/2 cosh
(BS)
In final form,
Te ® - Te; s
Te* = Te3® - J tanh
_z 2
2
(B9)
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Equation (B9) gives the theoretical recovery temperature T_ of a finite
cylinder in a free-molecule flow field.
Finally, it is interesting to note the significance of the term
_/_ Z/2 in the conduction correction term. It can be shownthat this
term is related to the predicted Nusselt numberfor an infinite cylinder
in a free-molecule flow as given by reference 14. That is,
(BIO)
Here, ktNut is the predicted heat-transfer coefficient hDw given in
the text as equation (13). The square-root term on the right side of
equation (BlO) occurs frequently in heat-transfer calculations; and3
because it is dimensionless, thls term has been called the Biot number
Bi (ref. 24, appendix A),
(BII)
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TABLE I. - PHYSCIAL PROPERTIES OF WIRES USED IN THIS EXPERIMENT
[Wire length" 0.50} wire diam., 2.11Xl0 -4 in.} _wJ 2"67X10-7 °F-2"]
Probe 20, _w,
ohms OF-1
57
61
63
64
42.80
54.64
51.40
54.51
i. 44X10 -3
1.50XlO -3
1.53xi0 -3
i. 4:8)<10-3
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TABLE II. - HEAT TRANSFER FROM CYLINDERS IN TRANSITION FROM SLIP FLOW TO FREE-MOLECULE FLOW
M Kn Re t T t T w Nu_ Nu t Run M Kn Re t T t T w Nu_ Nu t Rut
I0.i039 0.2570 0.58991 76.0 150.0 0.5422 0.3235 29 0.2156 2.078 0.1507 78.0 150.0 0.0811 0.0715 21:
180.O .$484 .3278 30 180.0 .0794 .0701 21_
280.0 .5491 .3315 31 280.0 .O801 .0713 21Z
380.0 .3477 .3310 32 380.0 .0786 .0702 21_
480,0 ,3592 .$254 53 480.0 ,0705 .0686 21_
580.0 .3610 .3454 34 580.0 .0728 .0654 21[
580.0 .5403 .5246 35 180.0 .0783 .0890 211
0.1088 0.5521 0.2977 80.0 150.0 0.2255 0.2078 259 0.2172_ 4.02_ 0.0784 79.0 150.0 0.0271 O.O211 42(
180.0 .2228 .2076 240 180.0 .022: .0168 42]
280.0 .2254 .2110 241 280.0 .0316 .0257 42_
380.0 .2280 .2143 242 380.0 .0350 .0290 422
480.0 .2438 .2302 243 480.( .0335 .0278 424
580.0 .2558 .2425 244 580.0 .0414 .0355 42_
150.0 .2222 .2068 245 480.0 .0338 .0281 42E
0.1094 1.045 0.1524 82.0 150.0 0.1590 0.1267 50 0.2211 4.736 0.0678 78.0 150.0 0.0430 0.0357 2_
180.0 .1555 .1258 51 180.0 .0396 .0327 22
280.0 .1500 .1382 52 280.0 .0390 .0325 24
380.0 .1489 .1377 53 380.0 .0338 .0279 2E
480.0 .1387 ,1283 54 480.0 .0546 .0289 2E
580.0 .1576 .1471 55 580.0 ,0356 .0300 27
480.0 .1374 .1271 56 380.0 .0577 .0316 26
0.1099 2.066 0.0776 78.0 150.0 0.0980 0.0875 302 0,2225 5.50_ O.0921 78.0 150.0 0.1210 0.1093 592
180.0 .0826 .0750 303 180.0 .0850 .0734 393
280.0 .0859 .0767 304 280.0 .0636 .0555 394
380.0 .0862 .0774 305 $80.0 .0525 .0455 395
480.0 .0841 .0758 306 480.0 .0599 .0527 396
580.0 .0830 .0751 307 580.0 .0566 .0499 397
480.0 .0887 .0783 308 480.0 .0600 .0528 398
0,1101 0.1074 1.491 85.0 150.0 0.3002 0.2823 178 0.3015 1.00_ 0.4343 80,0 150.0 0.1513 0.1443 356
180.0 .3063 .2887 177 180.0 .1548 .1421 359
280.0 .3330 .3156 178 280.0 .1589 .1487 380
380.0 .4081 .5899 179 $80.0 .1552 .1438 381
480.0 .4550 .4367 180 480.0 .1504 .1396 362
580.0 .5205 .5018 181 580.0 .1611 .1504 363
580.0 .$275 .3125i 182 180.0 .1523 .1337 $64
0,1233 3.474 0.0517 77,0 150.0 0.1200 0.1084 113 0.3111 0.26)8 1.717 87.0 150.0 0.4113 0.3907 463
180.0 .0826 .0730 114 180.0 .4162 .3959 464
280.0 .0604 .0525 115 280.0 .4163 .5978 485
380.0 .O500 .O431 116 $80.0 .4560 .4174 486
480.O .0580 .0509 117 480.0 .4400 .4222 487
580,0 .0562 .0495 118 580.0 .4436 .4264 468
180.0 .0854 .0757 119 180.0 .4347 .4140 469
0.2119 0.1049 2.927 84.0 150.0 0.6595 0.6332 281 O,3159 O.IO ,6 4.281 84.0 150.0 0.7191 0.6920 99
180.0 .6731 .6473 282 180.0 .7587 .7118 i00
280.0 .6962 .8716 283 280.0 .7553 .7298 i01
380.0 .8992 .6758 284 380.0 .7457 .7216 102
480.0 .6820 .6800 288 480.0 .7565 .7138 103
580.0 .6850 .6642 286 580.0 .7347 .7129 104
580.0 .6807 .6597 287 480.0 .7382 .7153 105
O.2121 0.1076 2,853 85.0 150.0 0.6592 0.6340 78 0.3141 0.I0, 7 4.160 86.5 147.0 0.7171 0.6909 162
0.2609 1.177
0.2151 ]i.049
179.5 .6727 .6478 79 179.45 .7288 .7030 163
283.8 .6889 .6654 80 283.95 .7485 .7240 164
385.0 .6954 .6730 81 383.95 .7469 .7237 165
486.5 .6920 .6708 82 488.45 .7426 .7206 166
584.5 .6920 .6718 83 584.45 .7407 .7198 167
385.0 .6911 .6688 84 486.45 .7408 .7189 168
85.0 154.9 0.3917 O.3714 323 0.3144 1.05( 0.4318 82.0 150.0 O.1574 0.1444 470
187.9 .3851 .3654 324 180.0 .1547 .1420 471
286.9 .3855 .3698 525 280.0 .1586 .1464 472
385.9 .4077 .3895 326 380.0 .1549 .1435 473
483.9 .4271 .4093 327 480.0 .1500 .1392 474
581.9 .4315 .4144 328 580.0 ,1607 .1500 475
286.9 .3997 .3807 329 ]80.0 .1522 .1396 476
0.2971 82.0 150.0 0.1514 0.1388 141 0.3157 2.07{ 0.2199 76.0 180.0 0.0794 0.0701 225
180.0 .1465 .1341 142 280.0 .0836 .0746 226
280.0 .1588 .1467 145 580.0 .0858 .0771 227
380.0 .1535 .1421 144 480.0 .0919 .0833 228
480.0 .1448 .1342 145 580.0 .0940 .0857 229
580.0 .1593 .1486 146 380.0 .0915 .0825 230
580.0 .1604 .1498 147
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TABLE II. - Continued. HEAT TRANSFER FROM CYLINDERS IN TRANSITION FROM SLIP FLOW TO FREE-MOLECULE FLOW
M Kn He t T t T w Nu_ Nu t Run M Kn Re t T t T w Nu_ Nu t Run
0.3165 0.5267 0.8655 84.0 i50.0 0.2897 0.2720 441 0.4246 2.110 0.2880 81.0 150.0 0.I016 0.0910 255
180.0 .2836 .2665 442 180.0 .0955 .0854 254
280.0 .2789 .2629 443 280.0 .0933 .0838 255
380.0 .2755 .2604 444 380.0 .0900 .0812 256
480.0 .2765 .2621 445 480.0 .O921 .0836 257
580,0 .2782 .2644 446 580.0 .0871 .0791 258
380.0 .2253 .2153 447 380.0 .0923 .0833 259
0.5278 3.517 0.1346 77.5 150.0 0.1204 0.1088 477 0.4283 3.495 0.1756 78.0 150.0 0.1241 0.1125 120
180.0 .0841 .0745 478 180.0 .0852 .0755 121
280.0 .0596 .0518 479 280.0 .0636 .0555 122
380.0 .0525 .0454 480 380.0 .0561 .0488 123
480.0 .0605 .0533 481 480.0 .0623 .0550 124
580.0 .0576 .0508 482 580.0 .058] .0515 125
280.0 .0562 .0512 485 280.0 .0636 .0554 126
0.3281 4.720 0.1004 77.0 150.0 0.0328 0.0263 267 0.5085 1.053 0,6855 82.0 150.0 0.2138 0.1984 246
180.0 .0349 .0284 268
280.0 .0373 .0308 269
380.0 .0373 .0311 270
480.0 .0372 ,0515 271
580.0 .0368 .O311 272
380.0 .0373 .0311 273
0.3287 4.033 0.1175 80.0 150.0 0.0252 0.0194 456
180.O .0320 .0256 457
280.0 .0376 .03111 458
380.0 .0398 .0335 459
480.0 .0408 .0347i 460
580.0 .0425 .0365 461
480.0 .0406 .0345 462
180.0 .2015 .1871 247
280.0 .1892 .1759 248
580,0 .1753 ,1612 249
480.0 .1698 .1582 250
580.0 .I813 .1700 251
580.0 .1816 .1703 252
1.045 0,6920 78.0 150.0 0.1739 0.1603 85
180.0 .1738 .1604 86
280.0 ,1755 .1628 87
380.0 .1651 .1534 88
480.0 .1637 .1526 89
580.0 .1765 .1654 90
580.0 .1768 .1657 91
0.4051 0.2575 2.249 86.0 155.0 0,5098 0.4869 1 0.5114 0.I078 6.7323 85.O 385.0 O.8519 0.8272 235
188.0 .4923 .4703 2 486.5 .8447 .8213 236
287.0 .4655 .4452 5 584.5 .8541 .8316 257
388.0 .4709 .4518 4
484.0 .4630 .4447 5
582.0 .4597 .4422 6
582.0 .4621 .4446 7
0.4125 1.040 0.5696 75.0 150.0 0.1579 0.1448 185 0.5151 0.2780 2.6929 86.0 147.0 0.4625 0.4413 550
180.0 .1658 .1528 184 179.5 .4693 .4485 551
280.0 ,1600 .1478 185 284.0 .4852 .4634 352
380.0 .1580 .1464 186 385.0 .4768 .4582 353
480.0 .1555 .1445 187 486.5 .4668 .4492 534
580.0 .1677 .1568 188 584.5 .4655 .4464 335
380.0 .1568 .1453 189 284.0 .4796 .4599 356
0.4146 0.i074 5.524 !82.0 147.0 0,7558 0.7093 344 O.5165 0.2643 2.7663 86,0 155.0 0.4896 0.4672 56
179.4 .7627 .7362 345 188.0 .4818 .4601 57
283.9 .8072 .7817 346 287.0 .4656 .4454 38
384.9 .8009 .7769 347 386.0 .4730 .4538 39
486.4 .8063 .7834 548 484.0 .4670 .4487 40
584.4 .8149 .7929 349 581.0 .4622 .4448 41
584.4 .8068 .7849 350 484.0 .4641 .4459 42
0.4147 0.5275 1.125 83.O 150.0 0.2974 0.2794 57 0.5231 2.095 0.3548 77.0 150.0 0.0855 0.0756 148
180.0 .2956 .2781 58 ]80.0 .0860 .0768 149
280.0 .2955 .2790 59 280.0 .1012 .0912 150
380.0 .2879 .2724 60 380.0 .1003 .0909 151
480.0 .2886 .2738 61 480.0 .0955 .0867 152
580.0 .2869 .2728 62 580.0 .0956 .0871 155
380.0 .2886 .2731 63 580.0 .1446 .1535 154
0.4165 O.2714 2.190 87.5 147.0 0.4573 0.4168 372 0.5248 4.699 0.1586 75.5 150.0 0.0460 0.0384 427
179.4 .4454 .4251 373 180.0 .0455 .0381 426
283.9 .4554 ,4345 374 280.0 .0458 .0588 429
384.9 .4484 ,4304 375 380.0 .0458 .0390 430
486.4 .4410 .4240 376 480.0 .0451 .0386 431
584.4 .4368 .4226 377 580.0 .0442 .0381 432
380.0 .0456 .0386 433
0.4186 4.706 0.1276 77.0 150.0 0.0314 0.0249 406 0.5250 0.5268 1.4112 84.0 150.0 0.3090 0.2909 309
180.O .0360 .0293 407 160.0 .3166 .2989 310
280.0 .0428 .0353 406 280.0 .3066 .2699 311
380.0 .0423 .0358 409 380.0 .5063 .2905 312
480.0 .0422 .0359 410 480,0 .3138 .2986 313
580.0 .0417 .0357 411 580.0 .3146 .2900 314
380.0 .0445 .0378 412 380.0 .3007 .2850 315
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TABLE II. - Continued. HEAT TRANSFER FROM CYLINDERS IN TRANSITION FROM SLIP FLOW TO FREE-MOLECULE FLOW
M Kn Re t T t T w Nu_ Nu t Run M Kn Re t T t T w Nu_ Nu t Run
0.5279 3.484 0.2151 78.0 150.0 0.1235 0.1117 399 0.7063 2.991 0.4700 78.0 150.0 0.1023 0.0916 415
180.0 .0900 .0800 400
280.0 .0660 .0578 401
380.0 .0591 .0516 402
480.0 .0655 .0559 403
580.0 .0595 ,0524 404
380.0 .0591 .0517 405
0.6036 2,062 0.4125 77.5! 150.0 0.0912 0.0811 365
180.0 .0965 .0863 366
280.0 .0941 .0845 367
580.0 .0958 .0866 368
480.0 .0943 .0855 569
580.0 .0927 .0844 370
480.0 .0958 .0870 371
180.0 .1058 .0951 414
280.0 .1064 ,0963 415
580.0 .1020 .0925 416
480.0 .0999 ,0909 417
580.0 .0977 ,O892 418
280.0 .1028 .0928 419
2,L02 0.4667 81.0 150.0 0.1171 0,i056 190
180.0 .1162 .1050 191
280.0 .1113 .1009 192
380.0 .1050 .0955 193
480.0 .I019 .0928 194
580.0 .1002 .0892 195
180.0 .1162 .1048 196
0.6079 0.i086 7.854 85.5 150.0 0.8520 0.8255 106 0.7096 3.476 0.2839 78.0 150.0 0.1290 0.i170 434
180.0 .8720 .8458 I07
280.0 .8727 .8465 108
380.0 .8379 .8136 109
480.0 .8434 .8202 Ii0
580.0 .8500 .8080 IIi
480.0 .8240 .8011 112
0.6146 1.054 0.8187 82.0 150.0 0.1607 0.1475 295
180,0 .1667 .1534 296
280.0 .1687 .1561 297
580.0 ,1666 .1547 298
480.0 .1650 .1537 299
580.0 .1827 .1713 300
380.0 .1666 .1547 501
180.0 .0911 .0811 455
280.0 .0729 .0643 436
380.0 .0727 .0645 437
480.0 .0747 .0668 458
580.0 .0689 .0616 439
380.0 .0721 .0640 440
4. '22 0.2089 78.0 150.0 0.0459 0.0385 64
180.0 .0490 .0413 65
280.0 .0525 .0449 66
380.0 .0527 .0455 67
480.0 .0515 .0445 68
580.0 .0514 .0449 69
280.0 .0524 .0449 70
0.6163 4.052 0.2135 I 82.0 150.0 0.0417 0.0544 169 0.7131 4.000 0.2478 78.0 150.0 0.0469 0.0592 449
180.0 .0465 .0390 170 180.0 .0521 .0442 450
280.0 .0522 .0447 171 280.0 .0566 .0489 451
380.0 .0528 .0456 172 380.0 .0564 .0491 452
480.0 .0519 .0451 173 480.0 .0557 .0487 453
580.0 .0519 .0453 174 580.0 .0559 .0491 454
180.0 .0489 .0412 175 280.0 .0563 .0489 455
0.6222 4.722 0.1852 78.0! 150.0 0.0504 0,0425 204 0.7177 I,_55 0.9453 82.0 150,0 0,1699 0.1563 378
180.0 .0506 .0428 205 180.0 .1665 .1534 379
280.0 .0503 ,0430 206 280.0 .1752 .1604 380
380.0 .0501 ,0430 207 580,0 ,1717 ,1597 381
480.0 .0490 .0423 208 480.0 .1689 .1574 582
580.0 .0484 .0420 209 580.0 .1871 .1756 583
480.0 .0516 .0448 210 480.0 .1688 ,1573 384
0.6240 5.465 0.2522 76.0 150.0 0.1230 0.1113 15 0.7722 i. )61 1.002 81.0 150.0 0,1793 0.1653 218
180.0 .0882 .0783 16 180.0 .1766 .1630 219
280.0 .0694 ,0610 17 280.0 .1802 .1672 220
380.0 .0679 .0599 18 380.0 ,1785 .1662 221
480.0 .0654 .0579 19 480.0 .1751 .1635 222
580.0 .0643 .0571 20 580.0 .1910 .1794 223
380.0 .0670 .0591 21 380.0 .1790 .1667i 224
0.6851 0.1095 8.684 88,0 147.0 0.8845 0.8555 274 0.7882 0. 085 9.965 84.0 147,0 ;0.8773 0.8483 155
179,5 .9093 .8806 275 179.5 .9?02 .9405 156
284.0 .9295 .9095 276 284.0 .9780 .9500 157
385.0 .9122 .8868 277 375.0 .9567 .9306 158
486,5 .9138 .8896 278 486.5 .9511 ,9263 159
584.5 .8898 .8670 279 584.5 .9631 .9393 160
584.5 .8898 .8670 280 264.0 .9934 .9652 161
0,6871 0.2663 3.583 86.0 155.0 0.5287 0.5055 127 0.7938 2. 11 0.5171 77.5 150.0 0.0977 0.0872 92
188.0 .5209 .4984 128 180.0 .1013 .0908 93
287.0 .5036 .4827 129 280.0 .1044 .0944 94
586.0 .5066 .4867 150 380.0 .1027 .0932 95
484.0 .4979 .4791 151 480.0 .I008 .0918 96
582.0 .4810 .4731 132 580.0 .0995 .0909 97
386.0 .5015 .4817 133 280.0 .1040 °0940 98
0.7042 O.5416 1.802 86.0 147.O 0.3034 0.2861 351 0,7975 4. 05 0.2350 77.0 150.0 0.0567 0.0482 337
189.5 .3080 .2910 352 180.0 .0564 .0482 358
284,0 .3173 .5011 353 280.0 .0565 .0488 339
585.0 .3102 .2951 354 !380,0 .0556 .0485 340;
486.5 .5050 .2887 355 480.0 .0568 .0497 341
584,5 .3131 .2995 356 580.0 .0536 .0469 542
486.5 .3041 .2898 557 280,0 .0560 .0483 543
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TABLE II. - Concluded. HEAT TRANSFER FROM CYLINDERS IN THANSITION FROM SLIP FLOW TO FREE-MOLECULE FLOW
M Kn Re t T t Tw Nu_ NU t Run M Kn Re t T t T w Nu_ Nu t Run
0.7979 3.508 0.3127 78.0 150.0 0.1389 0.1264 288 0.8874 0,2841 4.446 87.0 155.0 0.8705 0.5465 71
180.0 .0975 .0871 289 188.0 .5579 .5347 72
280.0 .0784 .0695 290 287.0 .5294 .8080 73
380.0 ,0757 .0874 291 386.0 .5280 .5057 74
480.0 .0749 .0669 292 484.0 .8171 .4980 75
580.0 .0741 .0665 295 882.0 .8485 .5275 76
280.0 .0782 .0693 294 582.0 .5457 ,5249 77
0.8104 0.2765 4.008 84.5 147.0 0.5555 0.5127 8 0.8755 0.1098 10.781 87.0 147,0 0.9868 0.9559 197
179.8 .5588 .8163 9 179.5 .9928 .9628 198
184.0 .5315 .8179 I0 284.0 1.0074 .9792 199
585.0 .8201 .5120 Ii 385.0 1.0002 .9735 200
486.5 .5409 .5018 19 486.5 .9882 .9631 201
884.8 .5201 .5251 13 584.5 1.0307 1.0061 902
488.5 .5201 ,8018 14 284.0 1.0047 .9764 203
0.8268 4.008 0.2823 79.0 180.0 0.0410 0.0357 585 0.8863 $.809 0.3452 78.0 150.0 0.1499 0.1569 260
180.0 .0648 .0581 586 180.0 .I048 .0938 261
280.0 .0652 .0561 387 280.0 .0818 .0725 262
380.0 .0645 .0669 388 380.0 .0801 .0715 263
480.0 .0628 .0865 389 480.0 .0794 .0712 264
580.0 .0623 .0854 590 580.0 .0781 .0703 265
380.0 .0639 .0581 391 380.0 .0782 .0697 266
0.8563 2.027 0.5639 78.0 150.0 0.iii0 0.0998 S16 0.8871 4.028 0.2991 75.0 150.0!0,0459 0.0582 154
180.0 .1175 .1062 317 180.0 .0878 ,0588 135
280.0 .1123 ,1020 518 280.0 .0702 ,0616 156
380,0 ,1108 ,1010 519 380,0 .0690 .0609 137
480.0 ,1079 .0987 320 480.0 .0667 ,0590 138
580,0 .1062 .0974 321 580,0 .0660 ,0587 139
280,0 .1115 ,1012 322 280.0 .0686 .0601 140
0.8668 0.5417 2.166 87.5 147.0 0.3323 0.3143 43
179.5 .3371 .3194 44
284.0 .$418 .3280 45
385.0 .$380 .3223 48
486.8 .3359 .3190 47
484.5 .$325 .3181 48
385,0 .5585 .$227 49
50
TABLE III. - DIMENSIONLESS _/NCTIONS
Mach
number,
M
0.05
.i0
.15
.20
.25
.50
• 35
.40
• 45
.50
.55
.57
.59
.61
.65
•65
.67
.69
.71
•73
•75
.77
•79
.80
.85
.9O
.95
I.O0
S
O.042
•084
.126
.167
•209
.251
.293
.335
.577
•418
.460
.477
.494
•511
.527
•544
.561
.578
.594
•611
.628
.644
•661
.670
.711
•755
•795
.857
g(s)
9.45525
9.45858
9.49908
9.55652
9.63015
9.71958
9.82485
9.94602
10.08321
10.22958
10.39665
10.46736
10.54086
10.61694
10.69080
10.76952
10.85100
10.93728
ll. O1711
ii.10813
11.19696
11.28270
11.57807
11.42904
11.66852
11.92565
12.19029
12.46626
f(s)
9.44172
9. 49210
9.5 7450
9. 68872
9.85834
i0. 0211&
10.25799
10.48942
10.77657
1],.08815
13..44568
11.59930
11.75943
11.92605
12.08838
12.26456
l_. 44746
12 .63975
12 .82192
12. 02687
l_. 25293
l_. 45252
l_. 65578
1Z. 77319
14 •55964
14. 96017
i_= .61611
16.51451
Tt
i. 0004
i. 0015
i. 0054
i. 0058
i. 0091
1.0128
1•0171
1.0219
1.0272
1.0323
1.0381
1.0405
1.0430
1.0455
1.0476
1. 0501
1.0526
1. 0552
1.05 72
1. 0598
i. 0623
i. 0643
1.0668
i. 0685
i. 073 7
1.0796
1.0852
1.0905
31
TABLEIV. - MEASUREDRECOVERYT]_4PERATURES
Te/Tt Te/Te,_
0.9839 0.9615
.9826 .9511
I .000
.9982
.9958
•9894
.9850
.9850
.9901
.9865
.9750
0.9958
.9976
.9964
.9989
.9995
.9989
i. 00_
i. 011
i. 019
0.9912
.9969
•9944
i. 010
i. 019
i. 029
i. 042
1•054
0. 9949
I. 009
i. 017
1•029
i. O40
i. 049
1.056
1.067
O.9982
•9916
.9800
.9660
.9520
.9421
.9367
.9255
•9058
0•9915
.9906
.9817
.9746
•9654
.9542
•9526
.9461
.9455
0. 9845
.9820
.9707
.9754
•9758
•9727
.9725
.9775
0•9881
.9959
.9931
.9957
.9955
•9921
•9889
.9901
M Kn
0.4138 1.052
.5080 1.051
0.1097
.2162
.3160
.4231
.5219
.6151
.7041
.7955
.8682
0.1214
.2221
.5258
.4299
.5269
.6251
.7059
.7979
.8846
0.2170
.5291
.4154
.5506
.6157
.7154
.8261
.8887
0.2207
.5274
.4170
.5260
.6210
.7085
.7955
.8856
2. 078
2. 082
2. 088
2.102
2. i05
2.092
2.096
2.117
2. I13
5.487
5.514
5.527
5.507
3. 492
3.501
3.486
5.519
3.511
,
4.007
4.010
4.015
5.999
4.015
4.000
5.992
4.041
4. 710
4. 703
4.689
4.694
4.697
4.698
4. 682
4. 774
32
TABLE V. - ACCOMMODATION COEFFICIENT CALCULATED USING
MEASURED NUSSELT NUMBERS AND FREE-MOLECULE-
 OWPR ICTION (m. (13))
M NUt,meas
0.5248
.7975
•3281
.8901
.2211
•7095
•4186
.6222
.5311
•8268
.2172
.8871
•4270
.7131
.3287
.6163
0.03808
.04694
.05110
.05522
.03001
•04486
•03565
•04196
•04203
.05514
.03550
•05866
•03800
•0_900
•03650
•04530
4.6994:
4. 7051
4. 7199
4. 8001
4. 7359
4. 722.c,
4. 7058
4. 7216
4. 0135
4. 0064
4. 0223
4. 028Z
4.0050
4. 000]
4.0330
4.0520
Ku (Zcalc
0.545
•655
.482
•776
.472
•658
•545
.616
.552
.654
•496
•706
•488
.597
•482
.572
Uav = 0.57
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Figure 14. - Plot of equation (13) w:th _ = 0.$7.
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